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THE PORTON DOWN AFFAIR: PHASE 11,
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"/HAT HAS HAPPENED?

After two days of silence the University has acted. The Vice-

Chancellor has used the arbitrary power which the Charter giv~s him to

suspend 3 students C Davio. Triesman, Raphael Halbe:r;:stadtand Peter

Archard) from the University until Senate meets on 19th June - AFTER

the exams. Sloman has not seen or spokon to any of the 3; they have no

right of appeal. SO 'rHIS IS HOVJOUR UNIVERSI'ry CHARTER PROTEC'rS ACADEMIC
AND POLITICAL FREEDOM.

The r~ason which the V-C gives for selecting the 3 is that they
'scorned to him most culpable'o He does not suggest what his criteria
for as';essing culpability are. A more blatant case of VfCTHnSATION
would be difficult to i~agine.

The suspension results from the participation of these three in the
demon'stra tion agains:t Ch~mical and. BiologicaJl vJarfare. last Tuesday 0

AND YET OVEH 150 PEGJPLE TOCK PART IN THIS DEHONSTRA'l'ION 0 vJhy
victimise three?

Q-' Every single person who took part in that demonstration felt that,
given thE:pernicious natlu'0 of research at Porton Down, they had
a moral obligation to demonstrate ~n the way that they did.

OTHER "DEVELOP1\fBN'rS
.,..
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Following a meeting' at lunch time today at which over 200 students
were present, the following course of action was taken:
1. The A~1inistrative offices in the Valley were obstructed all

afternoon as aprotest against the suspensions.
2. The ent:tjance to Keynes Tower WaS blocked from 5.30 p.m. onwards,

to prevent the eviction of the 3 students who had been told to
leave Wivenhoe Park by 6 p.m.

At a meeting in Keynes Tower at 6.30 p.m. it was
the Vice Chancellor's house rumask him to listen
The principal demand was that the three students
Vice Chancellor was, apparently, not at home.
Subsequent meetings in Wivenhoe House and the Library decided:
1. That a letter stating our demands should be delivered to the

Vice Chancellor.
20 That a masd meeting would be called on Monday morning at

11.30 a.mo in LTB 6, and that all students and staff should be
urged to leave lectures and classes to attend.

3. Publication and distribution of leaflets in Colchester and the
University should be arranged for Saturday and Monday morning
respectively.

40 That, despite:Mr. Lilley'sassurancethat there would be no
attempt to physically evict the three students, a constant guard
should be kept on themo

decided to march to
to our deman'ds.
be reinstated. The
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SUPPORT
~~und 40 members of staff have so far signed a petition saying

that they will seriously consider resigning fro~ ~he TIniversity
if the Vice Chancellor does not withdraw the suspensions.

20 A petition threateningsimilaraction has alreadybeen signedby
about 300 students.CPLEASE MAKE SUR8 YOU SIGN IT).

3. Other student bodies~, including LSE, Leicester, Leeds and Sussex,
have promised their support?
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That, despite Mr. Lilley's assurance that there
attempt to physically evict the three students,
should be kept on them. ,

would be no
a constant guard

SUPPORT
LArdund 40 members of st£lff have so far signed a petition s£lying

th£lt they will seriously consider resigning frqp1the "UnivEirsity
if the Vice Ch£lncellor does not withdr£lw the suspensionso

2. A petition threatening similar action has already been signed by
about 300 students.(PLEASE MAKE SUlill YOU SIGN IT)o

3. Other student bodies, including LSE, Leicester, Leeds and Sussex,
h£lve promised their support.

THE NEE'rING AT 11.30 ON NONDAY WILL DECIDE FURTHER ACTION - COME fro
IT WITH YOUH IDEAS - SUGGJ::;STIONS .AIREADY IvlADE INCLUDE SETTING UP A
FREE UNIVERSITY ON THESE PREIvIISES, A TE~'CH-IN ON GEHH \vARFARE, ETCo

Friday 10 May (just) -

11.55 p."m.


